
Plan your
The Florida primary  
election is fast approaching. 

Do you have a plan for how, when, and where to vote?

Deadline to Register: July 25
Vote-by-Mail Ballot Request Deadline: August 13
Attention Snowbirds: you can have your Vote-by-Mail ballot sent to a temporary address! 

See the article contributed by SDC Member Marilyn Shapiro to learn how. 
Vote-by-Mail Ballot Return Deadline: A vote-by-mail ballot must be returned and re-

ceived by the Supervisor of Elections in the county of registration no later than 7:00 p.m. on 
election day to be counted.

Early Voting Period: By law, early voting must be held at least for eight days.  
 Mandatory early voting period: August 13 – 20

Florida Primary Election Day: August 23
For more information:
Polk Co. Supervisor of Elections https://www.polkelections.gov/ 
Florida Division of Elections 
https://dos.myflorida.com/elections/for-voters/election-dates/ 
The August primary will of course determine the candidates from each party who’ll move 

forward to compete in the November general election. For us in Solivita that will include: 
Governor, US Senator, US House Representative, Attorney General, Chief Financial Officer, 
Commissioner of Agriculture, FL State Senator, Polk Co. Commissioner, Polk Co. School Board, 
and Polk Co. Judge. Unfortunately, no Democratic candidate qualified to oppose Florida State 
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At least 8 members of Solivita Democratic Club joined thousands of others from central Florida to 
March for Our Lives. This was a rally held at City Hall in Orlando June 11 to urge our government, both 
state and federal, to act on sensible gun legislation. The Orlando rally was held in concert with other 
rallies across the country, with the primary gathering in DC. See more photos on page 3.

https://www.polkelections.gov/
https://dos.myflorida.com/elections/for-voters/election-dates/
mailto:President@SolivitaDemocrats.org
mailto:Beacon@SolivitaDemocrats.org
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Representative Sam Killebrew (R), so it seems we’ll be stuck with him for another two  years. Since the recent re-zoning, Rep. Killebrew 
will now also represent Bella Viana and Venezia. On the bright side, his 8-year term limit will be up in 2024!

Important non-Partisan races on our August primary ballot are for Polk County School Board Districts 
3, 5, 6, and 7; as well as for Polk County Judge Group 08. 

— continued from page 1.

Did you know that in non-Partisan races the winners will most likely be decided in the August primary? A vote of fifty percent, plus 
one, will be a win with no runoff necessary in the November general election. Also, NPA registered voters are eligible to vote in these 
non-Partisan races.

The Polk County Democratic Party has endorsed School Board candidates Sarah Fortney, Sara Jones, Dell Quary; and has recom-
mended Kay Fields. See the Press Release on their Facebook page or in this month’s Beacon regarding these endorsements, and for 
important information about the opposing, Republican-endorsed, County Citizens Defending Freedom (CCDF) candidates.

Be sure to join us at our next membership meeting on Wednesday, July 13 at 7:00pm in the Ballroom or on Zoom to meet and hear 
directly from our endorsed candidates for Polk County School Board!

Thanks for all that you do, and most of all, thank you for being who you are.
Brian Fillette, President, Solivita Democratic Club    president@solivitademocrats.org 

https://www.facebook.com/PolkCountyFLDemocrats/posts/pfbid02dKrC5dzGfvFDQVfJXJxzE5Vq9H4aiTGThWhVqyKGPoRMcusHpQWXPZ7zbiQUqySvl
mailto:president@solivitademocrats.org
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Scenes from the March for Our Lives Rally in Orlando on June 11th.

The energy was high, speeches were great, and signs were creative. The March for Our Lives events 
across the nation contributed to Senators striking a bipartisan gun safety agreement. It’s not every-
thing that is needed, but it is a first step toward common sense gun legislation.

By Kay Oubre, SDC Ways & Means Chair 

Game Day & Lunch at The Palms returns on Saturday, October 
22 from Noon to 3pm! Tickets ($15 members, $20 non-members) go 

on sale starting September 1 at Club ticket sales at Mosaics and while they 
last at the SDC Farmer’s Market table on Monday mornings, SDC meetings, 
and Club ticket sales at Mosaics in October. We will also be selling gift basket 
raffle tickets (1 for $5, or 5 for $20). Stay tuned for future announcements in 
Reflections, email, NextDoor, Solivita channel, and SolivitaDemocrats.org.

https://SolivitaDemocrats.org
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Our 2022 Board Members:
Brian Fillette, President 
President@SolivitaDemocrats.org 
704-641-2978

Ellis Moose, Vice President/ 
Beacon Editor/Webmaster 
Beacon@SolivitaDemocrats.org 
863-852-7294

Rochelle Quinn, Treasurer   
RQuinn777@gmail.com 
863-496-5313

Joan Sprain, Secretary  
Joan.Sprain@AOL.com 
651-261-9166

Kate Kohout,  
Membership Chair 
KateKohout@yahoo.com 
863-496-0481

Kay Oubre,  
Ways and Means Chair 
Oubre95@gmail.com 
863-496-5350

Dorothy Schwartz,  
Publicity Chair 
SchwartzAPN@aol.com 
732-207-3358

The Board of Directors meets the 
first Tuesday of each month via 
ZOOM.

Precinct Captains:
Leonard Guminski, Pct. 411 
MariaDLenG145@yahoo.com 
586-321-4711

Celeste Williams, Pct. 411 
CelestyneWilliams1@gmail.com 
407-924-1766

Alan Harris, Pct. 411, 
AMHarris12@att.net  
407-718-2525 
Solivita west of Marigold Ave. 

Could Be You (2 Female, 2 Male),  
Pct. 420  
Solivita Bella Viana and 
Venezia

Ellis Moose, At Large 
Beacon@SolivitaDemocrats.org 
863-852-7294

What’s Goin’ on in Polk County Politics...

NEWS RELEASE 
For Immediate Release

From: The Polk County Democratic Executive Committee
Re:   Endorsement of Polk County School Board    
 Candidates
Date: June 16, 2022
The Polk County Democratic Executive Committee (DEC) on Monday, 
June 13th (during a regular monthly meeting) voted to endorse three 
candidates for Polk County School Board: Sarah Fortney (District 3), Sara 
Jones (District 6) and Dell Quary (District 7).   Kay Fields (District 5), 
while requesting no direct endorsement, is considered to be the better of 
the two candidates in her race.  
Polk County Democrats are concerned with the recent endorsement of 
school board candidates by the Polk County Republican Party.  All of 
these Republican endorsed candidates are backed by  County Citizens 
Defending Freedom (CCDF), a local group with ties to John Eastman, the 
attorney at the heart of the January 6th  Insurrection in Washington.  
“We had not planned to endorse candidates in these non-partisan school 
board races,” stated Catherine Price, Chair of the Polk County DEC.  
“However, when local Republicans endorsed all of the CCDF candidates, 
we felt we had no choice but to weigh in.  The Polk County Republican 
Party is using our children to advance an extreme, right-wing political 
agenda.  Their support of candidates from a group that has become a 
flashpoint for controversy about the banning of popular children’s books 
and protection of our children (and school board staff) during the COVID 
pandemic has put us in an awkward position.  The education of our 
children is not a partisan issue.  People of all political parties have children 
in our schools.  We are supporting candidates that will put children and 
their families first and be respectful of all members of our community.  We 
hope that Polk County will support these moderate, reasonable candidates 
and will prioritize the needs of our children above politics.” 

#END.

For further information contact:  Barbara Harris, Chair of PR/Publicity 
Committee, bharrispublicitychair@gmail.com, (863) 514-1752.

mailto:AMHarris12@att.net
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What’s Happening in Florida Politics...
From The Florida Squeeze

Ron DeSantis and January 6 —

A DeSantis 
presidential run 
would result in a 
more “orderly” 
coup which will be 
successful
June 14, 2022 · by Kartik Krishnaiyer  
— The Florida Squeeze 

As we’ve previously discussed on this site, a tangible difference between Donald Trump and Ron De-
Santis, is that the Florida Governor, if ever in the position Trump was in during November and Decem-
ber 2020, the Florida Governor likely finds a way to stay in the White House.

As a budding autocrat who takes after Hungarian President Viktor Orbán, DeSantis almost certainly saw January 6 as the culmi-
nation of a failed, but important dress rehearsal for what he has planned should he ever be in the position – and chances are if he is 
in that position, he won’t need a January 6 type event to maintain power. He’s far too savvy, disciplined and understanding of the US 
constitution to so clumsily act in trying to hold power. And he’s already given us a clue of how he’d accomplish it.

On the first anniversary of January 6 DeSantis said the following:

    “It’s an insult to people when you say it’s an insurrection, and then a year later, nobody has been charged with that (crime),” De-
Santis said. “People are being charged with disrupting proceedings or (things like) that. I think it’s very important that if this is what you 
said it was, why are you not charging people? So, I think it’s going to end up being just a politicized Charlie Foxtrot today.”

DeSantis in mid-November 2020 laid out his view of Presidential elections in the United States:
“Under Article II of the Constitution, presidential electors are done by the legislators and schemes they create and the framework. If 

there’s a departure from this, if they depart from the law or are not following the law, then they can provide remedies as well.”

So what DeSantis would do is ensure every state with a GOP majority in its legislature appoints electors SPECIFICALLY committed 
to voting for him. Legally, this can be done under the constitution and the fact remains the Democrats have inexplicably made no 
attempt to reform the Electoral Count Act of 1887 (we can speculate on the reasons why, whether self-sabotage or something else, but 
not today) . So whether DeSantis wins the popular vote nationally or even the *projected* electoral college based on winning plurali-
ties in individual states will not matter. If DeSantis runs for President and is nominated by the GOP he will likely be President.

FWIW, so far, 76 Floridians have been arrested in connection with the events of January 6, 2021, the highest number of people out of 
any state in the country. This is the culture that has been facilitated and encouraged by Governor DeSantis.

And even though he may never allow things to get to a January 6 because he would have legally “stolen” an election in early De-
cember, DeSantis has used Trump’s “big lie” to further consolidate his power. Earlier this year, DeSantis created an authoritarian election 
police force to crack down on nearly non-existent voter fraud, intimidate voters, and create further barriers to voting for communities 
that oppose him.

Meanwhile, January 6 stars, the Proud Boys have been seen attending high-dollar DeSantis fundraisers as part of the ongoing 
efforts to consolidate power in the Miami-Dade Republican Party. 

So in short, DeSantis has taken advantage of January 6 while laying out plans to ensure he’d not need 
an insurrection to obtain and hold power.
SDC members: If you do not already subscribe to The Florida Squeeze, you should. Check it out here:
https://thefloridasqueeze.com/

https://thefloridasqueeze.com/
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The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed
to deny or disparage others retained by the people.  — Ninth Amendment

ELECTIONS ON RIGHTS
By Joe Tobin, SDC Member and Beacon Contributor

Well, the nuclear decisions of Supreme Court justices in June have triggered many Americans to 
not only scratch their heads but to take to the streets.  Who ever thought we would live to see 

five men and one women in black robes trailing Alice and her friends in “Wonderland.”   Of all the end-of-the year cases, we 
can agree that Dobbs v. Jackson has been the most arousing and with many implications. 

At the start, I confess that my position on abortion shadows that of Hillary Clinton, namely that abortions should be as 
few as possible, a worthwhile goal.  I also know very well that the expected and unexpected situations people find them-
selves in are as varied as the flora and fauna of the universe.  There are all sorts of reasons to consider in having an abortion:  
health, age, money, raising a baby, abandonment of a partner and so on. 

I still take the position, “put yourself in their shoes.”  Personally, I have had only one direct discussion on abortion and that 
was with a student planning an abortion the following Saturday.  I understood her reasoning well – a family issue.  After she 
had the abortion, she returned to classes that following Monday, relieved and at peace.   

It seems to me that the decision of Dobbs upends 
what most of us have understood about constitutional 
law, especially stare decisis.  In the past, cases affecting 
the rights of citizens have been overturned, such as 
Plessey v. Ferguson or Loving v. Virginia, and both legis-
lative and judicial in that reflected a more humane and 
just treatment of citizens.  This legal principal still has 
value and to throw Roe v. Wade to the trash bin and the 
solutions thrown back to the states is reprehensible in 
such an issue as Roe.  As one commentator stated: ‘We 
are heading for a ‘time of Balkanization of rights’ across 
the states.”  

Nowhere can I find in the James Madison’s Ninth 
Amendment or elsewhere in the Constitution how 

long a right can be recognized as a right in the federal hierarchy.  The “one-hundred year” number is poppycock and some-
thing Republicans would reject at a moment’s notice if the occasion called for it.  Pure posturing! 

While the Supreme Court is currently taking a beating (everybody takes a beating some time), it still retains an important 
role in American life.  Yet many of the rights Americans enjoy today are based on the decisions of the Supreme Court.  For ex-
ample, the Court decided such rights as abortion, gay marriage, interracial marriage, right to legal counsel, arrest procedures, 
search and seizure procedures, contraception and so on. 

However, some of the decisions made in this past judicial year have some heavy consequences for the direction of the 
country.  Rights are meant to be enjoyed by all citizens.  A study of American history presents the dark side of how 

repressive states can squash basic human rights and make life miserable for a lot of people.  But the Court did remind the 
American public that it has the power to both “giveth and taketh away.”   

Unfortunately, space is limited in The Beacon and so I must end.  But the issue of rights is a fascinating study from a politi-
cal, ethical and philosophical side.  To walk into an unknown future takes great courage and skill.  Only you know the answer.
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Our elected  
representatives 
need your input
Let them know your 
positions on issues!

JULY is... Americans with Disabilities Month
7/2 –  Birthday of Thurgood Marshall (Black American): well-known as a civil 

rights activist who served as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

7/4 -  Independence Day

7/6 –  Birthday of 14th Dalai Lama (Tibetan): Happy Birthday to a Nobel Peace 
Prize recipient and Tibet’s leader in exile!

7/6 –  Birthday of Frida Kahlo (Women, Mexican): one of the most recognizable 
painters of the 20th century

7/7 –  The Hajj (Islamic): annual pilgrimage to Mecca, that all Muslims must take 
at least once in their lives

 Global Forgiveness Day
 World Chocolate Day
 Tell the Truth Day
 National Strawberry Sundae Day

7/11 -  All American Pet Photo Day

7/14 -  Bastille Day
 National Nude Day
 Shark Awareness Day

7/17 -  National Ice Cream Day
 National Lottery Day
 Wrong Way Corrigan Day
 National Tattoo Day
 World Day for International Justice

7/18 –  Birthday of Nelson Mandela (South African): civil rights leader for South 
Africa, and the country’s first black president

7/23 -  National Gorgeous Grandma Day
 Hot Enough for Ya Day

7/25 –  Pioneer Day (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) observed: 
Utah official holiday marking the arrival of LDS church founder Brigham 
Young arriving to the Salt Lake area

7/26 –  Americans with Disabilities Act: outlawed the discrimination against  
people with disabilities

7/30 -  International Friendship Day
 National Father-in-Law Day
 National Cheesecake Day
 World Day Against Trafficking in Persons
 National Whistleblower Day
 National Support Public Education Day

Contact your elected officials and 
media at:  
Sen. Rick Scott (R) 
United States Senate  
Phone: 202-224-5274
Sen. Marco Rubio  (R) 
United States Senate  
Phone: 202-224-3041
Rep. Darren Soto (D) 
US District 9 Office  
804 Bryan Street 
Kissimmee, FL 34741 
Phone: 202-225-9889
Gov. Ron DeSantis (R) 
The Capitol 
400 S. Monroe St., 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0001 
Website: www.flgov.com/
State Rep. Sam Killebrew (R)  
FL House District 41 Office:  
Phone: 850-717-5041 
Email: sam.killebrew 
@myfloridahouse.gov
State Rep. Fred Hawkins (R) 
FL House District 42 Office 
Phone: 850-717-5042
State Sen. Kelli Stargel (R) 
Phone: 850-487-5022 
Email: stargel.kelli@flsenate.gov 
 
MEDIA:   
The Orlando Sentinel  
Editorial Dept.   
633 N. Orange Avenue  
Orlando, FL 32801 
The Lakeland Ledger 
Editorial Dept. 
P.O. Box 408 
Lakeland, FL 33802
SDC Beacon Newsletter 
c/o Ellis Moose 
217 Sorrento Road  
Poinciana, FL 34759-4065 
Beacon@SolivitaDemocrats.org

mailto:Beacon@SolivitaDemocrats.org
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Give Your Club It’s Dues!
By Rochelle Quinn, Treasurer

It’s that time of the year again –  
Your annual Club membership fee of $15 pro-
vides the majority of the financial resources 
that our Club needs for voter education, 
registration drives, civic engagement, and 
contributions to help elect Democrats in 
Local, State, and National elections. Club 
membership benefits include our Monthly 
“Beacon” newsletter packed with timely and 
relevant information, and access to our Monthly 
meetings in the Ballroom and Zoom with engaging  
and informative speakers.

You can start or renew your membership in these ways:
Go to https://solivitademocrats.org/club-membership/ to 

print the membership form and mail with your check.
Or submit your payment via PayPal at the webpage above  

(click the Donate button).
Or visit us at the SDC table at the Farmer’s Market on Monday 

mornings from 9:00am – 11:30am
Or sign up at our next monthly membership meeting.

Thanks to the suggestion by  
SDC Secretary Joan Sprain, 
the Board approved the 
production of these window 
cling decals to promote our 
club on golf carts, car and 
home windows. Be sure to 
pick up your FREE decal at 
our next meeting!

Would you like to join in help-
ing elect Democratic candidates 
across the country? 

Several of us have organized post card writers: 
writing messages and addressing post cards 

for getting out the vote, and voting for Demo-
crats. 

To date we have sent out 3500 post cards  
to Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Arizona. In 

the future we will also be sending out postcards 
to voters in Florida and specifically Polk County. 

It’s fun and it’s easy!  
Please contact Dorothy Schwartz for more 

information. Schwartzapn@aol.com  
or call her at 732-207-3358

https://solivitademocrats.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/SDC-Membership-Form_031822.pdf
mailto:Schwartzapn@aol.com
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Here’s how to get a Vote-By-Mail Ballot in 
Polk County, Florida
By Marilyn Shapiro, SDC Member

Send a letter with the information shown below to Lori Edwards,  Polk County Supervisor of 
Elections at the address on the form. You can download this template in Microsoft Word format 
on our Solivita Democratic Club Website. SolivitaDemocrats.org

— continued from page 1.

Websites of interest:
POLITICS:
www.FlaDems.com
www.FlSenate.gov/topics/ppaca
www.PolkDemocrats.org
www.PolkElections.com
www.Democrats.org
www.ProgressFlorida.org
www.DemocraticGovernors.org

MEDIA:
www.BestOfTheLeft.com
www.NPR.org
www.Snopes.com
www.FactCheck.org
www.PolitiFact.com

 

 

By Marilyn Shapiro, SDC Member  

As advised by the Polk County Supervisor of Elections office, to have a Vote-by-
Mail ballot sent to a temporary address you may follow the sample letter below. If 
any questions, contact their office at (863) 534-5888. 

------------------ 

YOUR NAME 
YOUR STREET ADDRESS 
Kissimmee, FL 34759 
DATE 
 
Polk County Board of Elections 
250 S. Broadway Avenue 
Bartow, Florida 33830 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
I would appreciate your mailing me a “Vote by Mail” ballot for the upcoming 
August 23, 2022, election. 
 
My date of birth is ******* 
The last four digits of my social security number are **** 
My voter registration number is [include if you have it] 
 
Please mail my ballot to the following address: 
 
ADDRESS YOU AT WHICH YOU WILL BE 
 
Thank you in advance for your help. If you need to contact me, I can be reached by 
phone at **** or by email at ***. 
 
Sincerely, 
SIGNATURE NEEDED 
 
 
YOUR NAME 

https://SolivitaDemocrats.org
http://www.FlaDems.com
http://www.FlSenate.gov/topics/ppaca
http://www.PolkDemocrats.org
http://www.PolkElections.com
http://www.Democrats.org
http://www.ProgressFlorida.org
http://www.DemocraticGovernors.org
http://www.BestOfTheLeft.com
http://www.NPR.org
http://www.Snopes.com
http://www.FactCheck.org
http://www.PolitiFact.com

